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By Dennis White
The City of Fullerton is inviting all interested to a series

of Community Planning Workshops to plan the future de-
velopment of the Fullerton Transportation Center. The
goal of this redevelopment is to leverage current and fu-
ture transit ridership, provide transit-oriented housing and
commercial development activities, provide a railroad at-
traction, create employment opportunities and access for
pedestrians, bicycles, buses and automobiles to our region-
al transportation center.

The workshops are scheduled for Sep. 28, Nov. 9, and
Dec. 14, 2006, at 6:00 p.m. at the Fullerton Senior Multi-Ser-
vice Center, 340 W. Commonwealth Ave., across the street
from the City Hall and Library complex.

Now is the time for FRPA to make a grand showing at
these meetings, so please clear your calendars and plan on
attending all three city meetings. An outstanding atten-
dance and vocal support will demonstrate to the City
Council that a rail-themed cultural attraction (i.e., a muse-
um) in Fullerton is what this community wants and needs. 

Note that two of these meetings will be after the No-
vember elections and the possibility exists that any new
council members will have to be shown that there is a
strong civic interest in our museum project.
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By Stan Swanson, FRPA General Meeting Chair
Arthur C. Brown, Mayor of Buena Park and Chairman

of both Metrolink and the Orange County Transportation
Authority, will be our
next guest speaker at
the Fall General Meet-
ing on October 11, 2006.

A political force in
Orange County since his
election to the Buena
Park City Council in
1990, Art Brown has
been involved in all fac-
ets of Southern Califor-
nia communication,
transportation, and
public works for many
years. His experience in
rail-related efforts in-
cludes Metrolink, Los
Angeles Rail Corridor
Agency, Southern Cali-
fornia Intercity Rail
Group, and Fixed Guide-
way Rail Systems.

Mayor Brown’s presentation will cover the direction of
rail in Southern California and the contribution the Orange
County Transportation Authority will make to an evolving
Fullerton Transportation Center.

We are again expecting a large attendance of over 100,
so plan now to attend. Bring your friends and acquaintan-
ces interested in railroading and railroad history as it ap-
plies to Fullerton and southern California. You will hear
the Fullerton Railroad Days 2006 wrapup, preliminary
plans for the 2007 event, and various activities of our asso-
ciation. That's Wednesday, October 11, at the China Buffet,
104 West Orangethorpe Avenue, Fullerton. Mixer starts at
6 p.m. Dinner is $15 per person which includes all-you-
can-eat, soft drink, and gratuity.
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October 28 
Rails into Laramie 

Two showings: 5:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.

December 2
 Holiday Party with 1934 Silver Streak
Social 5 p.m.; Showings: 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Fullerton Museum Center Auditorium
301 N. Pomona Ave.

Fullerton
Free for FRPA/SCSRA members and guests
�������������	
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See you there!

Art Brown. Photo © www.octa.net
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Most extensive and visited railroad website in the world

including live rail video at www.RailCams.com !
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By Norma R. Goble, Membership Chair
As of this publishing date, FRPA has 222 paid members

for 2006. There are 25 new members and one renewal from
2004. There are still several of you who have not sent in
your renewal for 2006. Hopefully, you will do that so I can
report 100 percent at the next Quarterly Membership Din-
ner Meeting in October. 

Thank you for continuing to hand out membership ap-
plications.
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By Sharon Frazier, Poster Contest Co-chair
This is the 8th year the Railroad Safety Poster Contest

has been held in conjunction with FRPA’s Railroad Days,
and Sharon and Todd Frazier’s 7th year as chairpersons of
the contest.

This year approximately 13,000 flyers were sent to 17
Fullerton elementary schools. The flyer contained informa-
tion about the contest and the entry form along with rules
for the contest. The contest was held at two levels, with the
first being at the schools. Students submitted posters to
their school where three from the lower division (K – 3)
and three from the upper division (4 – 6) were chosen by
school staff and given the designation of first, second and
third place. Those six posters were then submitted to FRPA
for second level judging in the City Wide contest. All con-
tact with the schools and submission of posters and certifi-
cates were made through the Fullerton School District, and
a big thanks goes to Lauralyn Eschler and Sue Faust for
their continued support of the contest. 

The posters were judged by a panel of FRPA members,
and four posters were selected from each division as win-
ners. Students who won in the City Wide contest were sent
a letter prior to Railroad Days and told they had won. They
were invited to the Fullerton City Council meeting on May
16 with their parents where they were recognized by May-
or Leland Wilson and awarded their prizes.

All students who had posters chosen as winners at the
school level were sent certificates of recognition for their
effort.

Once again, prizes for the City Wide contest were pro-
vided to FRPA by Amtrak and put together by Don Wong,
Manager of Business Development at Amtrak. Prizes were
as follows:
First Place: Amtrak ticket plus entry into San Diego

Zoo for 4 persons
Second Place: Amtrak ticket plus entry on to the Midway

for 4 persons
Third Place: Amtrak ticket plus entry into Legoland for

4 persons
Fourth Place: Amtrak ticket to Santa Barbara for 4 per-

sons

Following are the City Wide winners for this year: 

All of the winning posters submitted at each of the schools
and in the citywide contest were displayed for a full month
following Railroad Days 2006 in the Children's Library of
the Fullerton Public Library.

FRPA congratulates all the winners, and thanks every-
one involved for their continued support!
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1st Joseph Lee Golden Hills 3

2nd Luke Smith Acacia 3

3rd Jennifer Shim Rolling Hills 3

4th Curtis Kleiser Hermosa 3
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1st Conner Kubo Acacia 4

2nd James Chung Laguna Road 6

3rd Ema Armstrong Acacia 4

4th Joshua Carranza Orangethorpe 5

Fullerton Railway Plaza Association
Our Vision Is
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By Sue Kientz, SCSRA Fundraising Coordinator
On June 17, SCSRA faithful joined by FRPA members

and other guests had perhaps the most upbeat and enjoy-
able annual dinner in this century, as they were able to cel-
ebrate the end of the protracted legal battle with the City of
Los Angeles over their two vintage cabooses, and they
could do so knowing that the two cars were out of Travel
Town and safe at Fullerton Station.

An assembly of about 30 people enjoyed an all-you-can-
eat Italian feast at Domenico’s, complete with a special
cake for dessert which sported an icing photo of the two ca-
beese sitting on the tracks at Fullerton. 

Dinner coordinator Sue Kientz was pleased to intro-
duce to the assembly FRPA Vice President Dick Hopping
and his wife Pat, and FRPA Board Member Dennis White
and his wife Kathy (pictured below). 

Sue also introduced two very special guests for the oc-
casion: SCSRA attorney Andrew Cervik and his wife Maite
(below). Andrew began working with SCSRA as early as

2001, when the association was asked to get a legal opinion
of their track materials’ ownership. Andrew stayed on to
see us through the numerous legal roadblocks the City
threw up time and again to keep us from our rightful prop-

erty. Sue felt that SCSRA associates would appreciate final-
ly meeting Andrew in person, and during the post-dinner
program, president Gordon Bachlund presented Andrew
with a certificate of appreciation for his dogged and ulti-
mately successful efforts for SCSRA.

Also recognized was the Caboose Move team, led by
SCSRA Board Member and Treasurer Mike Vitale. Over-
sized “medals of honor” consisting of cabooses hanging
from ribbons were presented to Mike, Dan Price, Jeff Bar-
row, and Darlene Slosar, who prepared and moved the ca-

booses with the truck and crane crews, and Elliot Alper
and Sue Kientz also received their medals for video and
photographic coverage of the
event. George Engelage’s
work making the unloading
arrangements in Fullerton
was also noted with gratitude.

This year’s Ridenour
Award recipient was SCSRA
Board Member and past presi-
dent Jim Hoffmann (holding
award plaque at right). Jim
was president from 1997-99
and has served on the board
since 2002. As Operating Su-
perintendent, he concluded 12
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What would the dinner be without the antics of Jeff and
Dan? Darlene (center) might have an interesting opinion.
Dinner photos by Ron Baalke

Continued on page 4
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years of accident-free caboose train rides, and currently
supports SCSRA and FRPA as projectionist for Movie
Nights (in fact, he set up our very first Movie Night at
Travel Town on October 1, 1994, when we screened The
Phantom Express and selected shorts on an outdoor screen
replicating the 1950s drive-in theatre experience). An all
around team player, Jim also worked on caboose and loco-
motive maintenance. It was about time we recognized him
for all his hard work, leadership, and camaraderie.

After the awards were presented, it was once again
time for everyone’s favorite: the door prizes. Thanks to El-
liot Alper, Gordon Bachlund, George Barlow, Bob Ben-
nett, Charles Forsher, Sue Kientz, Greg Smith, Pentrex,
and Shiloh Sales for donating such wonderful and inter-
esting rail-themed prizes. 

Mistress of Ceremonies Sue Kientz thanked all who at-
tended. In addition to the event being a wonderful evening
with great food, warm fellowship, and fun prizes, a por-
tion of each dinner ticket was earmarked to the Caboose
Move fund, raising an additional $157.14 for the cause.
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By Dennis White, H&MC Secretary and Editor
The third quarter of 2006 found the Historical and

Modeling Committee enjoying the calm AFTER the storm.
Meeting attendance reflected the time of year for vacations,
summer school and continuing education classes in other
cities, all taking time away from the work of the commit-
tee.

The fourth annual Dinner at the Depot, delayed until
August this year, enjoyed good attendance. The dinner
provided yet another “excuse” to sit on the depot platform
at Fullerton, eat, visit with friends and watch trains as
they rolled by. Dr. Richard Hopping spoke to the group of
FRPA’s continuing efforts to create a world class railroad
attraction at the Fullerton Transportation Center. Though
Dick was interrupted twice by noisy freights blasting by,
being a true railfan, he didn’t miss a beat! Charles Forsher,
SCSRA’s answer to Will Rogers, presented a tongue-in-
cheek tale about “cabeese,” which to those not accustomed
to his vivid imagination and penchant for wit and whimsy
in spite of the facts, he raised a few eyebrows among the
more serious historians among the group, but in the end,
all enjoyed his banter and pleasant persona. 

Opportunities for presentation of the FRPA photo dis-
play have dwindled, due to the withdrawal from the local
railfan scene by some commercial organizations. However,
the committee continues to seize every opportunity to
pitch the concept of a rail attraction at the Transportation
Center. H&MC member Bryan Hunnell continues to offer
clinics to model railroad groups on various subjects, and
always includes a pitch for the FRPA. The FRPA photo
board and modular displays will soon be on the road again
with the LA Division PSR/NMRA show at the Los Angeles
Arboretum and The Great Train Expo at the San Diego
County Fairgrounds in Del Mar. Also coming up, San Ber-
nardino Railroad Days at the San Bernardino County Mu-
seum, and a one-day show at the Huntington Library, and
others, still too tentative to mention.

Longtime H&MC and FRPA members recently trans-
planted to Texas, Don and Alice Cole, have a new e-mail
address reflecting their move to the Lone Star State. Please
jot it down: texasdon99@yahoo.com.

The Historical & Modeling Committee is always look-
ing for members. If local history, rail history, railfanning or
model railroading (any scale), interest you and you would
enjoy fellowship with others who share these interests, we
invite you to become a part of our growing committee. It is
a great way to become an active member of the FRPA.
Meetings are held 7 p.m., the fourth Tuesday of each
month (except December) at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,
(corner of Las Palmas and Harbor Boulevard), Fullerton,
California. Please contact Dennis White (714-871-4341) or
Harold Benash (714-525-6266) for directions or any ques-
tions regarding H&MC.
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By Dennis White
On Sunday, June 25, 2006, FRPA board members

George Barlow, Harold Benash and Dennis White were
special guests of Burlington Northern & Santa Fe Railway
riding the BNSF Railway Special from BNSF’s engine facil-
ities in Commerce to Corona and return. Of course, we
traveled past Fullerton Depot, riding majestically through
town. The special, operated annually by the BNSF to ex-
tend the experience of riding the rails to its employees and
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DVD: White Pass and 
Yukon Route

Greg Smith Andrew Cervik 

3751 Pin Bob Bennett Kathy White

Book: Growing Up with 
Trains

Sue Kientz Pat Hopping

Book: America’s Colorful 
Railroads

George Barlow Gordon Bachlund

VHS: The Great Train 
Robbery

Bob Bennett Jim Hoffmann

Metrolink Clock and 
Calculator 

Charles 
Forsher

Dick Hopping

Photo CD (2): Railroad 
Days 2006

Elliot Alper 1. Darlene Slosar
2. Maite Cervik

Music Cassettes: Railroad 
Songs; 3751

George Barlow Gary Bachlund

Photo: Charlie Atkins Gordon 
Bachlund

Sue Kientz

 Train Cufflinks Sue Kientz Charity Vitale

Strasburg (PA) Railroad 
Patch and Pin

Sue Kientz Ron Baalke

DVD: Durango and 
Silverton

Shiloh Sales Marty Smith

DVD: Cumbres and Toltec 
Narrow Gauge RR

Shiloh Sales Sue Kientz

Photo CD (2): Railroad 
Days 2006

Elliot Alper 1. Carol Bennett
2. Bob Bennett

DVD: Extreme Steam Pentrex Kimberly Bennett

DVD: Cumbres and Toltec Shiloh Sales Greg Smith

VHS (2): The Caboose 
Move

Elliot Alper 1. Dan Price
2. Mike DiCerbo

Photo DVD: The Caboose 
Move

Elliot Alper Jerry Price

Photo: Trainwreck Gordon 
Bachlund

Elliot Alper
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their families, its customers, and
community members, carried about
330 passengers. BNSF enthusiastical-
ly supports FRPA’s efforts to create a
rail oriented educational experience
in Fullerton, supporting our annual
Railroad Days activities with display
equipment and lots of logistical sup-
port. 

The special train, made up of his-
toric passenger equipment including
office car Santa Fe, office car Missouri
River, full length dome Bay View,
lounge Valley View, diner Fred Har-
vey, two crew sleepers, a baggage
car, power car, and four bi-level
coaches – Fox River, Colorado River,
Flathead River and Powder River,
had a new ES44DC locomotive at
each end. 

BNSF’s Warren Scholl met the
FRPA contingent at the Commerce
engine facilities and surprised us by
offering to let us ride with the other passengers in the bi-
level coaches, or use of office car Missouri River, which
was not open to the general train population. We of course
chose the Missouri River, thoroughly enjoying the elegant
couches and easy chairs. The car, a streamlined open end

observation built by Pullman for
Great Northern RR in 1954, fea-
tures an observation room/dining
room combination with oversized
windows, two staterooms sharing
a bathroom, a galley and crew
bedroom. The bathroom, hallway
and rear stateroom are set up for
wheel chair access, as is the rear
door to the observation platform.

The BNSF special began this
year’s journey June 5 in Gallup,
New Mexico and finished in Los
Angeles June 24 traveling in excess
of 5,000 miles. In addition to em-
ployees, families, customers and
special community guests, BNSF
also provided rides to Boys and
Girls Clubs throughout the South
Western United States.

Above, Special Train ticket stub. Below, Dennis White and Harold
Benash pose with the train. Page 6, the new ES44DC loco. Page 7,
top: Harold checks out the luxurious office car Missouri River; bot-
tom: Harold and George Barlow relax in the Missouri River and
enjoy the ride. Photos by Dennis White.
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By Dennis White
A recent discussion among members came up regarding

buses, namely an assertion that Greyhound Bus Lines killed
the Key System and other interurban rail lines got the ball
rolling. A follow-up statement touched on the GM vs. L.A.
mass transit system. It was obvious that an air of confusion
regarding these subjects was at hand.

�������������������

Greyhound Bus Lines got its start in 1914 when a fellow
by the name of Carl Wickman began a bus service in Hib-
bing, MN, transporting miners from Hibbing to Alice, MN,
for 15 cents a ride. A year later, Wickman joined forces with
Ralph Bogan, who ran a similar service from Hibbing to Du-
luth. The name of the new organization was Mesabi Trans-
portation company and it made $8,000 profit in its first year.

By the end of The Great War (WWI), Wickman and
Bogan owned 18 buses, earning an annual profit of $40,000.
Orville Caesar, owner of Superior White Bus Lines, came
along in 1922, joining Wickman and Bogan. The growing
company then added West Coast operations, Pickwick Lines
and Pioneer Yelloway to, their system and began making
transcontinental runs between California and New York.

The fast growing company became known as Grey-
hound Lines in 1926 and continued to grow. With the de-
pression, more people looked to buses for cheap transporta-
tion, and by 1935 Greyhound announced record profits of $8
million. With the outbreak of World War II, the company
had grown to 4,750 stations and nearly 10,000 employees.

The building of the Interstate Highway System begin-
ning in 1956 signaled a switch to the automobile as the pre-
ferred mode of travel in the United States. Along with a sim-
ilar downward trend in public transportation in general, rid-
ership on Greyhound bus routes began a long decline.

Greyhound leadership saw the trend, and used the prof-
its of its bus operations to invest in other industries. By 1970,
Greyhound was a large and diversified company, with hold-
ings in everything from Armour & Company meat-packing
to Dial Soap Company, Traveller’s Express money orders,
MCI bus manufacturing company and even leasing trans-
port aircraft to the airline industry.

Greyhound is presently owned by Laidlaw Transporta-
tion Ltd., of Toronto, Canada.

Sources
Greyhound Bus Museum, Hibbing, Minnesota 218-263-5814
Wikipedia - en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greyhound_Lines 
Greyhound Bus Museum - www.greyhoundbusmuseum.org
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The Key System (or Key Route) was a privately owned
company that operated between San Francisco and
throughout the east bay. They operated articulated cars be-
tween Oakland and San Francisco on the lower deck of the
San Francisco Bay Bridge, and streetcars and buses through-
out the various communities that make up the east bay area.
The system, founded in 1903, continued until sold in 1960 to
AC Transit, a company that ultimately became part of the
BART system.

The streetcars ended operation in 1948 and the commut-
er trains to San Francisco were discontinued in 1958. Today,
the entire Key System map is overlaid with routes by BART
and AC Transit Company.

Sources
The Key System, by Key System Historical Society, Oakland, CA
Orange Empire RR Museum - world.nycsubway.org/perl/

show?17352 
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Rumor: General Motors killed streetcars in 45 cities
around the U.S., so they could sell more buses and cars by

threatening to block shipment of cars to dealerships in those
cities, founding a bus company to operate those buses. Not
only that, the “Dirty General” built weapons for the Nazi’s
during WWII, through Opel AG.

Facts:
• Electric streetcar and interurban business peaked in

1920, beginning a steady slide that only hesitated during
WWII. PE only had eight years of profitable passenger
business in its entire history.

• Streetcars were heavy users of electricity and for practi-
cal reasons — many of these lines owned their own elec-
tric utilities. The Public Utility Holding Company Act of
1935, part of Roosevelt’s New Deal, ordered all electric
utilities to sell off those portions not actively generating
electricity, so buyers for the transportation portions had
to be found quickly, or face federal censure.

• Many U.S. transportation systems had already discontin-
ued rail for buses before purchase by National City Lines.

• General Motors, Firestone Tire and Rubber, Standard
Oil of California and Phillips Petroleum funded
National City [bus] Lines between 1936 and 1950 for the
express purpose of acquiring local transit systems
throughout the country, mostly in medium-sized com-
munities, but including Los Angeles, Tulsa, St. Louis,
and New York. All of those streetcar lines ultimately
were shut down to be replaced by buses.

• NCL purchased buses from Twin Coach, Mack and
General Motors.
GM and their partners strongly denied all accusations.

They denied using strong-arm tactics against the railroads.
They also claimed that their investments in transportation
companies were small and they had no control over deci-
sions made by those companies. Finally, GM claimed that
buses were part of a nationwide trend that was already in
motion way before they became involved.

Street railways were inefficient, unpractical and slow by
the 1930s. PE averaged 13 mph street running, though their
private rights-of-way were faster. Of course, grade cross-
ings were a major hazard to PE’s high-speed lines. Buses
were just cheaper to operate and maintain than trolleys. A
point lost in most conversations: PE began converting to
buses in 1917 and by 1940, buses accounted for more than
35 percent of PE passengers hauled.

GM and its NCL partners were convicted of criminal
conspiracy in 1949 by the U.S. district court in Chicago and
fined $5,000. That finding was overturned in 1974, with GM
being charged with a single anti-trust count for requiring
National City Lines to purchase GM buses.

Outcome of discussion: Greyhound had nothing to do
with National City Lines, General Motors or the Great
Streetcar Conspiracy and nothing to do with the fall of the
Key System. Key System seemed to fall victim to its own
problems, primarily age of equipment and deferred mainte-
nance. AC Transit, created by combining 13 transportation
systems in the east bay into a municipal organization, has
but one connection to National City Lines — Oakland’s old
bus system was owned by NCL at the time AC Transit was
formed.

Sources
Third Rail Online - www.thethirdrail.net
The General Motors streetcar conspiracy - en.wikipedia.org/

wiki/General_Motors_streetcar_conspiracy
The Straight Dope - www.straightdope.com/classics/a2_335.html 
The Great GM Conspiracy Legend - 1134.org/stan/ul/GM-et-

al.html
U.S. vs. National City Lines - Court Brief - caselaw.lp.find-

law.com/scripts/getcase.pl?navby=search&court=US&case=/
us/334/573.html
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By Sue Kientz and Norma Goble
Jerry Goble, husband of FRPA Secretary and Membership Chairwoman Norma Goble, passed away on July 13 at St. Jo-

seph Hospital. His presence at FRPA quarterly meetings, at FRPA board meetings which he attended with Norma, and so
many FRPA events, will be sadly missed.

Born on January 17, 1930, Jerry was adopted by John and Bess Goble of
Altadena, CA, on January 30, bringing him home directly from the hospital. 

Jerry earned his Associate of Arts Degree from Pasadena City College.
In May of 1965, he married Norma Risser at Wylie Chapel of Hollywood
Presbyterian Church, and they settled in Arcadia until his company moved
them to the City of Orange. Jerry worked in the electronics industry for 40
years.

He served in the Civil Air Patrol, in the California National Guard, and
in the U.S. Air Force, seeing action with the 13th Air Force during the Kore-
an War. 

Jerry had many hobbies — trolleys, trains, and airplanes. His greatest
joy, however, were his cars: Studebakers, Dodges, and Chryslers. He en-
joyed taking his 1970 classic Dodge Charger to car shows and he won a
number of trophies. There was an extensive article about his Charger in
Hemmings Muscle Machine Magazine just last year. 

Norma recalls Jerry’s 1962 Gran Turismo Hawk Studebaker hardtop, as
beautiful as if it had just come off the showroom floor, when someone
pulled in front of him on the interchange to the 57 freeway.  He swerved to
avoid damaging his car but his wheel caught a previously downed light
standard. The car rolled but fortunately Jerry came through it unhurt. He
then asked Norma if he bought her a new car, could he have her 1970
Dodge Charger.

Both he and Norma had amateur radio licenses, his call sign being
WA6LGZ. Jerry was a member of the radio clubs both of Orange and Fuller-
ton. He was a member of both the Fullerton Post 142 of the American Le-
gion and the Fullerton Veterans of Foreign Wars. Jerry and Norma also be-
longed to the Fullerton First Evangelical Free Church. And Jerry was, of
course, a proud member of FRPA.
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By Dennis Leslie
One of FRPA’s local members, Carl Schmitz, passed

away on June 21, 2006. He was always on hand during
Railroad Days with his model trains.

Carl was born on January 19, 1924, in Chicago. At the
time of his passing, he was president of the Pearl Harbor
Survivors, Chapter 14, in Los Alamitos. After World War
II, Carl worked on the railroads, and in his spare time he
built a complete train layout in his home. Every boy in the
area grew up watching Carl’s trains run through the little
towns and countryside. 

I, too, worked for the railroads during World War II so
we had a lot in common. At the last train event, he was so
happy being with those who loved trains. 

Carl’s son wrote the following Farewell on the mass
cards given out at his funeral. I thought you and the other
members would like to see how much we thought of him,
so I’m sending you a copy of the Mass Card. Carl’s son’s po-
em is reprinted at right.

His sweet train has come
Gabriel has blown his whistle

His hand extends
And Michael’s smile beckons

As he boards, time flees
The conductor calls — tickets please

He settles into his seat
The whistle blows — one more ride

He turns and waves, the images blur
His strength returns, his eyes twinkle

The twilight shall never again fall
Blessed by the Son

Heaven calls with sweet bliss
Into God’s love with an Angel’s kiss

Nestled safely in Jesus’ arms
The Journey done

Goodbye Dad. Give Mom a hug for me.

FRPA and SCSRA lost four wonderful people in the last few months. Other members have stepped forward to share
their thoughts and memories of these four individuals who will be greatly missed by all of us. For those of us who knew
them, I’m sure you will enjoy these reminisces in addition to your own, and for those of us who did not know them, hope-
fully these memorials will cast light on what was missed.

More remembrances on page 10

Jerry circa 1998. Photo courtesy of Norma Goble
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By Glen Icanberry
Michael A. “Oatmeal” Flaharty, an

SCSRA Life Member, died of cancer
July 14, 2006, in Oxnard at age 67. 

Born October 20, 1938, in Chicago,
Mike referred to Chicago and its rail-
roads as "Mecca" and claimed that
many interurban and Chicago EL cars
carried etched glass front windows, at
"nose height," left by him. A a small
boy, Mike was fascinated with Chica-
go's electric railroads, and the EL in
particular.

 In the late 1940s Mike and his
mother Virginia moved to Oxnard ar-
ea. While around high school age,
Mike peddled his bike alongside slow
moving SP cab forwards, pacing them
along parallel Oxnard Blvd. and Fifth
Street. He said that about all the other
SP trains quickly outdistanced him. 

Mike was a talented musician, and when drafted into
the U.S. Army, he was immediately
assigned to the U.S. Army Band,
where he served his tour of duty
based primarily at Fort McArthur. The
Army also sent him to the Naval
School of Music, where Mike per-
formed and marched with the Army
Band in the Rose Parade and other
events. 

Mike's musical career extended to
playing in various bands, teaching
music, and he was heavily involved in
drum and bugle corps with the Amer-
ican Legion. Once when Mike was
spending a few weeks at Orange Em-
pire Railway Museum (OERM) in Per-
ris, he learned that the local American
Legion, or VFW, did not have a bu-
gler, but was instead playing a record
for veterans funerals, etc. Mike imme-
diately volunteered his services and
played the bugle for them. 

!��������

by Alan K. Weeks
Jack was one of my oldest friends and a friend to

many other railfans. He had been in ill health for the
last several years. He had moved to Pasadena to live
in one of Walter Abbenseth's apartments. Walter was
a long time resident and well known railfan who
passed away in February. Walter never had a car and
Jack had taken Walter to the market every week for
many years. Jack even helped Walter in his final days
of illness.

Jack was born in French Canada and as a child
was brought to the U.S. by his family. As a young
child Jack lived very close to the Pacific Electric Glen-
dale line. It was there
that he gained his deep
interest in the Pacific
Electric Railway. I met
Jack with Ron Long-
worth on the last regular
passenger car on the
Santa Monica Air Line. I
believe this was in 1953.

Jack attended Mar-
shal High School and
joined the Navy after
college. He worked in
the clothing manufac-
turing business for
years. His last position
before he retired was at
Rancho Los Amigo's
Hospital. He was an In-

halation Therapist in the children's section.
He and I both operated rail cars at the Orange Empire Railway Museum for many years. I

was #  54 and he was #  74. He founded the Pacific Electric Railway Historical Society. He col-
lected oral interviews of many people who rode or worked for the P.E. He also published eight Monographs with these in-
terviews and pictures. It is hoped that the Society’s trustees will continue Jack’s work.

His research and knowledge of the P.E. was quite extraordinary in my opinion. He was a stickler for accuracy. But in
the long run I will remember Jack for the kind and caring person who looked after many ill people who had no one else to
help them. He did this quietly and without fanfare. 

Jack passed away peacefully in his apartment Thursday night or Friday morning, July 20/21, 2006. A memorial service
was held on July 28, 2006, in Alhambra.

Above, Jack in the 1970s. 
Photos courtesy of Alan Weeks

Oatmeal playing piano. Photo by Sue Kientz
Continued on page 11
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Mike joined the Santa Clarita River
Valley Railroad Historical Society as a
life member shortly after it was formed
in 1993. He worked as a SCRVRHS car
host on several of the Ventura County
Fair/Metrolink Specials, and served
briefly as a car host with SCRVRHS on
the Fillmore & Western. On occasion he
played the piano on the Fillmore &
Western dinner trains and other excur-
sions. 

Mike joined the Southern California
Scenic Railway Association when at
Travel Town about 1990, as a life mem-
ber. For the next several years he en-
joyed going to Travel Town to volunteer
as a car host and brakeman, when the
"full crew" was called, to move a caboose
within Travel Town. He also enjoyed the
movie nights with SCSRA, being a big
fan of Laurel & Hardy and other early
movie stars from the era before and
shortly after "talkies." Mike's musical in-
terests and the use of pianos and theater
organs contributed to his enjoyment of
the silent movies. Mike, along with other
SCSRA volunteers and friends, was ex-
tremely disappointed when SCSRA was
pushed out of Travel Town, due to
shortsighted, misguided City politics. 

 In 1958, Mike became a psychiatric
technician at Camarillo State Hospital,
retiring in the late 1980s. He was remembered for his
working with autistic and retarded children, whom he was
particularly good with. While Camarillo State Hospital
was his regular employment, Mike continued his musical
career, and later went into the Navy Reserves to learn sur-
veying and machine shop. Mike later taught math and ma-
chine shop at high school and junior college level. 

It was through his pursuit of surveying that Mike and
the Navy became involved with the Museum at Campo,
which led to his joining OERM. A few of OERM's stuffed
shirts chose to ignore or belittle his knowledge and talents,
so instead Mike pursued an interest in becoming a brake-
man, then motorman at OERM, along with serving as a
volunteer guide of the property primarily on weekdays,
when few knowledgeable members were around to do it.
OERM received many complimentary letters from groups
which Mike had patiently led around the Museum's prop-
erty on impromptu tours.  

Mike had life memberships with the Orange Empire
Railway Museum at Perris, Pacific Southwest Railroad
Museum at Campo, the San Diego Model Railroad Muse-
um, the Southern California Scenic Railway Association,
and the Santa Clarita Valley Historical Society at Saugus.
When he retired he enjoyed circulating between the vari-
ous organizations, volunteering as his musical obligations
and health allowed. For several years he spent alternate
Sundays helping with restoration of SP 2-6-0 No. 1629, un-
til group politics forced an end to active restoration of the
locomotive to steam operation. 

While still a high school student, I met Mike Flaharty at
the Ventura County Model Railroad Club, about 1972.
Mike drove myself and other young fans around in his
beat up, black Volkswagen "Sludge Bug," to explore vari-
ous railroad facilities in Los Angeles and along the SP
Coast Line. This was before some of us were old enough to
drive. Over the next thirty plus years we made many ex-
tended and short trips together. Mike's somewhat erratic

schedule with Camarillo State Hospital,
and my odd hours at Santa Fe Railway,
sometimes coincided to where we could
travel together. Although Mike was not a
photographer, he was extremely patient
in waiting around for the right shots
which I was pursuing. Mike just enjoyed
being out and watching the world of rail-
roading. In 1984, when the "World's Fair
Daylight" ran through California behind
SP 4449, Mike rode several segments.
One of his more memorable stunts was
whenever a truly weird, obnoxious rail-
fan would approach him, Mike would
jingle his large State Hospital keys and
slur, "I liiive at Camarillo State Hoshhh-
pital!" 

Some of Mike's O gauge tinplate and
HO model railroad items are on display
in the Middleton Museum at Orange Em-
pire Railway Museum. OERM's Richard
Radford will be working in some of
Mike's HO Southwest Transfer equip-
ment, which represents a heavyweight,
steam powered passenger train, into the
Middleton Museum displays. This crack
name train often ran behind double and
triple headed, articulated, steam locomo-
tives and was referred to as "The Procras-
tinator" by Mike Flaharty and his friends.

Mike played some impromptu songs on piano at SCSRA’s
Christmas Party in 2001 and this was captured in two digital
movie files. Listen to the boogie-woogie from Oatmeal which
nearly rocked the decorations off the piano (watch the fish swing
back and forth!) at http://www.scsra.org/oatmeal

Oct 11 FRPA Quarterly Dinner Meeting, 6 p.m., 
China Buffet, 104 W. Orangethorpe Ave., 
Fullerton

Oct 24 H&MC Meeting, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
111 W. Las Palmas Dr., Fullerton, 7 p.m.

Oct 28* Movie Night: Rails Into Laramie,* 5:30 p.m. 
and 7:45 p.m., Fullerton Museum Center 
Auditorium, Fullerton

Nov 9 Community Planning Workshop, 6 p.m., 
Fullerton Senior Multi-Service Center, 340 W. 
Commonwealth Ave. (across the street from 
the City Hall & Library complex), Fullerton

Nov 28 H&MC Meeting, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
111 W. Las Palmas Dr., Fullerton, 7 p.m.

Dec 2* Holiday Party, with the Movie The Silver 
Streak (1934),* 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Dec 14 Community Planning Workshop, 6 p.m., 
Fullerton Senior Multi-Service Center, 340 W. 
Commonwealth Ave. (across the street from 
the City Hall & Library complex), Fullerton

���������	
��

* Dates and movie titles subject to change. Check 
www.scrmf.org for updates

Oatmeal mugs for the camera at SCSRA’s
Christmas Party at Sue’s house, 2001.
Photo by Sue Kientz
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• Upcoming Workshops Crucial to 

Rail Museum’s Future! Plan to 
attend Nov. 9 and Dec. 14. See cover.
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• Upcoming Movie Nights: Oct. 28 
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